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the inquisitor, The Maid herself. Unless you put a
gag in her mouth you cannot prevent her from convicting
herself ten times over every time she opens it,
d'estivet. That Is perfectly true, my lord. My hair
bristles on my head when I hear so young a creature utter
such blasphemies.
warwick. Well, by all means do your best for her if
you are quite sure it will be of no avail [Looking hard at
Cauchon] I should be sorry to have to act without the bless-
ing of the Church*
cauchon [with a mixture of cynical admiration and con-
tempt] And yet they say Englishmen are hypocrites ! You
play for your side, my lord, even at the peril of your soul
I cannot but admire such devotion ; but I dare not go so
far myself. I fear damnation.
warwick. If we feared anything we could never govern
England, my lord. Shall 1 send your people in to you ?
cauchon. Yes: It will be very good of your lordship
to withdraw and allow the court to assemble.
Warwick turns on Ms heel% and goes out through the
courtyard, Cauchon takes one of the judicial seats ; md
D'Estivet sits at the scribes' table, studying his brief.
cauchon [casually, as he makes himself comfortable]
What scoundrels these English nobles are !
the inquisitor [taking the other judicial chair ®n
Cauchon's left] All secular power makes men scoundrels.
They are not trained for the work; and they have not the
Apostolic Succession* Our own nobles are just as bad.
The Bishop's assessors hurry into the hall, headed by
Chaplain de Stogumber and Canon de Courcelks, a young
priest of 30. The scribes sit at the table, leafing a chair
vacant opposite D'Estivet* Some of the assessors take their
seats : others stand chatting* waiting for the proceedings to
begin formally, De Stogumber, aggrieved and obstinate, will
not take his seat: neither will the Canony who stands on Ms
right.

